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St Michaels Church of England Primary suggested home learning timetable for Two year olds  
We know that children actually enjoy a routine and structure to follow, creating a timetable may help your 
child to complete their home learning more easily. Early Years children also need play opportunities which will 
allow their own ideas and release a bit of energy which will mean they are ready to focus on their set learning 
tasks.   

Morning 

 
 
 

Can they look out of the window and see what the weather is like 
today?  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p05pbxcw/mr-tumble-songs-1-
whats-the-weather-today 

Getting washed and dressed in the morning. Talk about washing their 
hands, face etc. Do they need a bit of help with tooth-brushing or can 
they do it themselves? 
Sing songs like ‘ This is the way we wash our hands’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XLQpRI_wOQ 
Can they choose which clothes they are going to wear tonight. Talk 
about the weather and what would suit it.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDE6i_ZZkFU&vl=en 

Are they still in a nappy during the day? Is this a good time to try potty 
training? 

Can they help with breakfast and talk about what they would like to 
eat? 
Do one task this morning. Choose from the tasks you have been sent on 
Tapestry.  

Play time - What are you going to choose to play with today? Play with 
toys together-talk about what you are doing with the toys and describe 
what your child is doing. 

Lunch time  Enjoy you lunch and see if you can help prepare it and talk about what you 
are going to have.  

Afternoon 

 

Get some energy out! Do some dancing or exercise! If you have a 
garden- do some gardening, or play out. Perhaps you could go for a 
walk. (what can you spot today?) 
Have a snack. Why not try new fruits or vegetables. 

Do one task this afternoon. Look at the task you still have to do on 
Tapestry. 

Play with toys together-talk about what you are doing with the toys.  

Can they help with the tea?  

Are you phoning friends/relatives? Can they have a little chat on the 
phone? 

Bedtime 

 

Bath time - Ask them where their mouth/eyes/nose/ears are. Can they 
find yours? Count fingers and toes.  
Talk about the colours and patterns on their pyjamas 

Sing favourite songs before bed- Twinkle, twinkle/Baa baa black 
sheep/Wheels on the bus/Old McDonald had a farm/Row your boat 
Read a story before bed. Talk about the pictures.  
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2 St. Michael’s C of E Primary School    Learning to love – loving to learn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


